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Abstract 

This study presents a systematic literature review of regulation, profitability, and risk in the banking industry and 
explores the relationship between them. It proposes a policy initiative using a model that offers guidelines to estab-
lish the right mix among these variables. This is a systematic literature review study. Firstly, the necessary data are 
extracted using the relevant keywords from the Scopus database. The initial search results are then narrowed down, 
and the refined results are stored in a file. This file is finally used for data analysis. Data analysis is done using scien-
tometrics tools, such as Table2net and Sciences cape software, and Gephi to conduct network, citation analysis, and 
page rank analysis. Additionally, content analysis of the relevant literature is done to construct a theoretical frame-
work. The study identifies the prominent authors, keywords, and journals that researchers can use to understand the 
publication pattern in banking and the link between bank regulation, performance, and risk. It also finds that concen-
tration banking, market power, large banks, and less competition significantly affect banks’ financial stability, profit-
ability, and risk. Ownership structure and its impact on the performance of banks need to be investigated but have 
been inadequately explored in this study. This is an organized literature review exploring the relationship between 
regulation and bank performance. The limitations of the regulations and the importance of concentration banking are 
part of the findings.
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Introduction
Globally, banks are under extreme pressure to enhance 
their performance and risk management. The financial 
industry still recalls the ignoble 2008 World Financial 
Crisis (WFC) as the worst economic disaster after the 
Great Depression of 1929. The regulatory mechanism 
before 2008 (mainly Basel II) was strongly criticized 
for its failure to address banks’ risks [47, 87]. Thus, it is 
essential to investigate the regulation of banks [75]. This 
study systematically reviews the relevant literature on 

banks’ performance and risk management and proposes 
a probable solution.

Issues of performance and risk management of banks
Banks have always been hailed as engines of economic 
growth and have been the axis of the development of 
financial systems [70, 85]. A vital parameter of a bank’s 
financial health is the volume of its non-performing 
assets (NPAs) on its balance sheet. NPAs are advances 
that delay in payment of interest or principal beyond a 
few quarters [108, 118]. According to Ghosh [51], NPAs 
negatively affect the liquidity and profitability of banks, 
thus affecting credit growth and leading to financial 
instability in the economy. Hence, healthy banks translate 
into a healthy economy.
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Despite regulations, such as high capital buffers and 
liquidity ratio requirements, during the second decade 
of the twenty-first century, the Indian banking sector still 
witnessed a substantial increase in NPAs. A recent report 
by the Indian central bank indicates that the gross NPA 
ratio reached an all-time peak of 11% in March 2018 and 
12.2% in March 2019 [49]. Basel II has been criticized for 
several reasons [98]. Schwerter [116] and Pakravan [98] 
highlighted the systemic risk and gaps in Basel II, which 
could not address the systemic risk of WFC 2008. Basel 
III was designed to close the gaps in Basel II. However, 
Schwerter [116] criticized Basel III and suggested that 
more focus should have been on active risk management 
practices to avoid any impending financial crisis. Basel III 
was proposed to solve these issues, but it could not [3, 
116]. Samitas and Polyzos [113] found that Basel III had 
made banking challenging since it had reduced liquid-
ity and failed to shield the contagion effect. Therefore, 
exploring some solutions to establish the right balance 
between regulation, performance, and risk management 
of banks is vital.

Triad
Keeley [67] introduced the idea of a balance among 
banks’ profitability, regulation, and NPA (risk-taking). 
This study presents the balancing act of profitability, 
regulation, and NPA (risk-taking) of banks as a probable 
solution to the issues of bank performance and risk man-
agement and calls it a triad. Figure 1 illustrates the con-
cept of a triad. Several authors have discussed the triad 
in parts [32, 96, 110, 112]. Triad was empirically tested in 
different countries by Agoraki et al. [1]. Though the idea 
of a triad is quite old, it is relevant in the current scenario. 
The spirit of the triad strongly and collectively admon-
ishes the Basel Accord and exhibits new and exhaustive 

measures to take up and solve the issue of performance 
and risk management in banks [16, 98]. The 2008 WFC 
may have caused an imbalance among profitability, reg-
ulation, and risk-taking of banks [57]. Less regulation, 
more competition (less profitability), and incentive to 
take the risk were the cornerstones of the 2008 WFC [56]. 
Achieving a balance among the three elements of a triad 
is a real challenge for banks’ performance and risk man-
agement, which this study addresses. 

Triki et al. [130] revealed that a bank’s performance is 
a trade-off between the elements of the triad. Reduction 
in competition increases the profitability of banks. How-
ever, in the long run, reduction in competition leads to 
either the success or failure of banks. Flexible but well-
expressed regulation and less competition add value to 
a bank’s performance. The current review paper is an 
attempt to explore the literature on this triad of bank per-
formance, regulation, and risk management. This paper 
has the following objectives:

 (i) To systematically explore the existing literature on 
the triad: performance, regulation, and risk man-
agement of banks; and

 (ii) To propose a model for effective bank performance 
and risk management of banks.

Literature is replete with discussion across the world 
on the triad. However, there is a lack of acceptance of the 
triad as a solution to the woes of bank performance and 
risk management. Therefore, the findings of the current 
papers significantly contribute to this regard. This paper 
collates all the previous studies on the triad systematically 
and presents a curated view to facilitate the policy mak-
ers and stakeholders to make more informed decisions 
on the issue of bank performance and risk management. 
This paper also contributes significantly by proposing a 

Fig. 1 Triad of Profitability, regulation, and NPA (risk-taking). Note The triad [131] of profitability, regulation, and NPA (risk-taking) is shown in Fig. 1
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DBS (differential banking system) model to solve the 
problem of banks (Fig.  7). This paper examines studies 
worldwide and therefore ensures the wider applicabil-
ity of its findings. Applicability of the DBS model is not 
only limited to one nation but can also be implemented 
worldwide. To the best of the authors’ knowledge, this is 
the first study to systematically evaluate the publication 
pattern in banking using a blend of scientometrics analy-
sis tools, network analysis tools, and content analysis to 
understand the link between bank regulation, perfor-
mance, and risk.

This paper is divided into five sections. “Data and 
research methods” section discusses the research meth-
odology used for the study. The data analysis for this 
study is presented in two parts. “Bibliometric and net-
work analysis” section presents the results obtained 
using bibliometric and network analysis tools, followed 
by “Content Analysis” section, which presents the con-
tent analysis of the selected literature. “Discussion of the 
findings” section discusses the results and explains the 
study’s conclusion, followed by limitations and scope for 
further research.

Data and research methods
A literature review is a systematic, reproducible, and 
explicit way of identifying, evaluating, and synthesizing 
relevant research produced and published by researchers 
[50, 100]. Analyzing existing literature helps researchers 
generate new themes and ideas to justify the contribu-
tion made to literature. The knowledge obtained through 
evidence-based research also improves decision-making 
leading to better practical implementation in the real cor-
porate world [100, 129].

As Kumar et  al. [77, 78] and Rowley and Slack [111] 
recommended conducting an SLR, this study also 
employs a three-step approach to understand the pub-
lication pattern in the banking area and establish a link 
between bank performance, regulation, and risk.

Determining the appropriate keywords for exploring 
the data
Many databases such as Google Scholar, Web of Science, 
and Scopus are available to extract the relevant data. The 
quality of a publication is associated with listing a jour-
nal in a database. Scopus is a quality database as it has a 
wider coverage of data [100, 137]. Hence, this study uses 
the Scopus database to extract the relevant data.

For conducting an SLR, there is a need to determine 
the most appropriate keywords to be used in the database 
search engine [26]. Since this study seeks to explore a 
link between regulation, performance, and risk manage-
ment of banks, the keywords used were “risk,”  “regula-
tion,” “profitability,” “bank,” and “banking.”

Initial search results and limiting criteria
Using the keywords identified in step 1, the search for rel-
evant literature was conducted in December 2020 in the 
Scopus database. This resulted in the search of 4525 doc-
uments from inception till December 2020. Further, we 
limited our search to include “article” publications only 
and included subject areas: “Economics, Econometrics 
and Finance,” “Business, Management and Accounting,” 
and “Social sciences” only. This resulted in a final search 
result of 3457 articles. These results were stored in a.csv 
file which is then used as an input to conduct the SLR.

Data analysis tools and techniques
This study uses bibliometric and network analysis tools 
to understand the publication pattern in the area of 
research [13, 48, 100, 122, 129, 134]. Some sub-analyses 
of network analysis are keyword word, author, citation, 
and page rank analysis. Author analysis explains the 
author’s contribution to literature or research collabora-
tion, national and international [59, 99]. Citation analysis 
focuses on many researchers’ most cited research articles 
[100, 102, 131].

The.csv file consists of all bibliometric data for 3457 
articles. Gephi and other scientometrics tools, such as 
Table2net and ScienceScape software, were used for the 
network analysis. This.csv file is directly used as an input 
for this software to obtain network diagrams for better 
data visualization [77]. To ensure the study’s quality, the 
articles with 50 or more citations (216 in number) are 
selected for content analysis [53, 102]. The contents of 
these 216 articles are analyzed to develop a conceptual 
model of banks’ triad of risk, regulation, and profitability. 
Figure 2 explains the data retrieval process for SLR.

Bibliometric and network analysis
Figure  3 [58] depicts the total number of studies that 
have been published on “risk,”  “regulation,”  “profitabil-
ity,” “bank,” and “banking.” Figure 3 also depicts the pat-
tern of the quality of the publications from the beginning 
till 2020. It undoubtedly shows an increasing trend in 
the number of articles published in the area of the triad: 
“risk” regulation” and “profitability.” Moreover, out of the 
3457 articles published in the said area, 2098 were pub-
lished recently in the last five years and contribute to 61% 
of total publications in this area.

Source of publications
A total of 160 journals have contributed to the publica-
tion of 3457 articles extracted from Scopus on the triad 
of risk, regulation, and profitability. Table  1 shows the 
top 10 sources of the publications based on the citation 
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measure. Table  1 considers two sets of data. One data 
set is the universe of 3457 articles, and another is the set 
of 216 articles used for content analysis along with their 
corresponding citations. The global citations are con-
sidered for the study from the Scopus dataset, and the 
local citations are considered for the articles in the nodes 
[53, 135]. The top 10 journals with 50 or more citations 
resulted in 96 articles. This is almost 45% of the literature 
used for content analysis (n = 216). Table  1 also shows 
that the Journal of Banking and Finance is the most 

prominent in terms of the number of publications and 
citations. It has 46 articles published, which is about 21% 
of the literature used for content analysis. Table  1 also 
shows these core journals’ SCImago Journal Rank indica-
tor and H index. SCImago Journal Rank indicator reflects 
the impact and prestige of the Journal. This indicator is 
calculated as the previous three years’ weighted average 
of the number of citations in the Journal since the year 
that the article was published. The h index is the number 
of articles (h) published in a journal and received at least 
h. The number explains the scientific impact and the sci-
entific productivity of the Journal. Table  1 also explains 
the time span of the journals covering articles in the area 
of the triad of risk, regulation, and profitability [7].

Figure  4 depicts the network analysis, where the con-
nections between the authors and source title (journals) 
are made. The network has 674 nodes and 911 edges. The 
network between the author and Journal is classified into 
36 modularities. Sections of the graph with dense con-
nections indicate high modularity. A modularity algo-
rithm is a design that measures how strong the divided 
networks are grouped into modules; this means how well 
the nodes are connected through a denser route relative 
to other networks.

The size of the nodes is based on the rank of the degree. 
The degree explains the number of connections or edges 
linked to a node. In the current graph, a node represents 
the name of the Journal and authors; they are connected 
through the edges. Therefore, the more the authors are 
associated with the Journal, the higher the degree. The 
algorithm used for the layout is Yifan Hu’s.

Many authors are associated with the Journal of Bank-
ing and Finance, Journal of Accounting and Economics, 
Journal of Financial Economics, Journal of Financial Ser-
vices Research, and Journal of Business Ethics. Therefore, 
they are the most relevant journals on banks’ risk, regula-
tion, and profitability.

Location and affiliation analysis
Affiliation analysis helps to identify the top contributing 
countries and universities. Figure 5 shows the countries 
across the globe where articles have been published in 
the triad. The size of the circle in the map indicates the 
number of articles published in that country. Table 2 pro-
vides the details of the top contributing organizations.

Figure 5 shows that the most significant number of arti-
cles is published in the USA, followed by the UK. Malay-
sia and China have also contributed many articles in this 
area. Table 2 shows that the top contributing universities 
are also from Malaysia, the UK, and the USA.

Step 1:

Initial Search

Step 2:

Limiting criteria

Step 3:

Data Analysis

Step 4:

Results obtained

 Initial search in Scopus database using 

keywords: “risk”, “regulation”, “profitability”, 

“bank”, and “banking”

Bibliometric & 

Network Analysis

n = 3457

Content Analysis 

(articles having 50 or 

more citations)

n = 216

- Sources of publication

- Location and 

Affiliation statistics

- Key author analysis

- Keyword analysis

- Citation Analysis

- Page Rank analysis

Develop a 

conceptual model 

on the triad of 

risk, regulation 

and profitability 

of banks

Limiting to “articles” in the area of 

“economics”, “business, management”, and 

“social sciences” n=3457 

Fig. 2 Data retrieval process for SLR. Note Stepwise SLR process and 
corresponding results obtained
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Key author analysis
Table  3 shows the number of articles written by the 
authors out of the 3457 articles. The table also shows the 
top 10 authors of bank risk, regulation, and profitability.

Fadzlan Sufian, affiliated with the Universiti Islam 
Malaysia, has the maximum number, with 33 articles. 

Philip Molyneux and M. Kabir Hassan are from the Uni-
versity of Sharjah and the University of New Orleans, 
respectively; they contributed significantly, with 20 and 
18 articles, respectively.

However, when the quality of the article is selected 
based on 50 or more citations, Fadzlan Sufian has only 

Table 1 Top 10 sources of publication

The top 10 sources of publication are based on the number of times an article is published in the Journal has been cited. SJR* SCImago Journal Rank Indicator

Sources of Publication No. of 
articles 
n = 3140

Citations No. of 
articles 
n = 216

Citations Year of 
first article

Year of 
latest 
article

SJR H index

Journal of Banking and Finance 170 10,881 46 8320 1989 2019 1.34 148

Journal of Finance 12 7456 5 7159 1981 2020 17.134 285

Journal of Accounting and Economics 16 3888 7 3407 2001 2019 5.82 143

Strategic Management Journal 12 2355 6 2026 1999 2020 8.43 269

Journal of Financial Economics 15 2111 7 1803 1998 2020 12 240

Journal of Economic Literature 4 1283 4 1283 2000 2007 9.68 153

Journal of Business Ethics 23 1148 6 793 2012 2020 1.97 168

Journal of Financial Stability 48 1065 4 443 2008 2020 1.63 45

Journal of Financial Services Research 33 995 7 569 1998 2019 1.03 50

Journal of Economics and Business 25 985 4 644 1983 2020 0.41 47

Grand Total 96

Fig. 4 Network analysis between authors and journals. Note A node size explains the more linked authors to a journal
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3 articles with more than 50 citations. At the same time, 
Philip Molyneux and Allen Berger contributed more 
quality articles, with 8 and 11 articles, respectively.

Keyword analysis
Table  4 shows the keyword analysis (times they 
appeared in the articles). The top 10 keywords are 

listed in Table 4. Banking and banks appeared 324 and 
194 times, respectively, which forms the scope of this 
study, covering articles from the beginning till 2020. 
The keyword analysis helps to determine the factors 
affecting banks, such as profitability (244), efficiency 
(129), performance (107, corporate governance (153), 
risk (90), and regulation (89).

The keywords also show that efficiency through data 
envelopment analysis is a determinant of the perfor-
mance of banks. The other significant determinants 
that appeared as keywords are credit risk (73), compe-
tition (70), financial stability (69), ownership structure 
(57), capital (56), corporate social responsibility (56), 
liquidity (46), diversification (45), sustainability (44), 

Fig. 5 Location of articles published on Triad of profitability, regulation, and risk

Table 2 Top contributing organizations with location

Table 2 presents the topmost contributing organizations

Affiliation Country No. of articles

Universiti Putra Malaysia Malaysia 50

Universiti Utara Malaysia Malaysia 40

University of Ghana Business School Ghana 35

University of Malaya Malaysia 28

Federal Reserve System USA 26

International Islamic University Malaysia Malaysia 25

International Monetary Fund USA 25

Universiti Teknologi MARA Malaysia 24

Bangor University UK 24

University of Sussex UK 22

University of Sfax Tunisia 22

University of Piraeus Greece 21

University of Essex UK 20

Universite de Limoges France 20

City University of London, Cass Business 
School

UK 20

University of New Orleans USA 20

Table 3 Key author analysis

*Articles having 50 or more citations

Author name Number of articles Number of articles
n = 3457 n = 216*

Sufian, F 33 3

Molyneux, P 20 8

Hassan, M.K 18 0

Tarazi, A 16 3

Ghosh, S 16 1

Berger, A.N 15 11

Pasiouras, F 15 4

Lee, C.C 14 2

Gaganis, C 13 1

Hasan, I 13 2
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credit provision (41), economic growth (41), capital 
structure (39), microfinance (39), Basel III (37), non-
performing assets (37), cost efficiency (30), lending 
behavior (30), interest rate (29), mergers and acquisi-
tion (28), capital adequacy (26), developing countries 
(23), net interest margin (23), board of directors (21), 
disclosure (21), leverage (21), productivity (20), inno-
vation (18), firm size (16), and firm value (16).

Keyword analysis also shows the theories of bank-
ing and their determinants. Some of the theories are 
agency theory (23), information asymmetry (21), moral 
hazard (17), and market efficiency (16), which can be 
used by researchers when building a theory. The analy-
sis also helps to determine the methodology that was 
used in the published articles; some of them are data 
envelopment analysis (89), which measures technical 
efficiency, panel data analysis (61), DEA (32), Z scores 
(27), regression analysis (23), stochastic frontier anal-
ysis (20), event study (15), and literature review (15). 
The count for literature review is only 15, which con-
firms that very few studies have conducted an SLR on 
bank risk, regulation, and profitability.

Citation analysis
One of the parameters used in judging the quality of 
the article is its “citation.” Table  5 shows the top 10 
published articles with the highest number of citations. 
Ding and Cronin [44] indicated that the popularity of 
an article depends on the number of times it has been 
cited.

Tahamtan et  al. [126] explained that the journal’s 
quality also affects its published articles’ citations. 
A quality journal will have a high impact factor and, 

therefore, more citations. The citation analysis helps 
researchers to identify seminal articles. The title of an 
article with 5900 citations is “A survey of corporate 
governance.”

Page Rank analysis
Goyal and Kumar [53] explain that the citation analysis 
indicates the ‘popularity’ and ‘prestige’ of the published 
research article. Apart from the citation analysis, one 
more analysis is essential: Page rank analysis. PageRank 
is given by Page et al. [97]. The impact of an article can 
be measured with one indicator called PageRank [135]. 
Page rank analysis indicates how many times an article 
is cited by other highly cited articles. The method helps 
analyze the web pages, which get the priority during 
any search done on google. The analysis helps in under-
standing the citation networks. Equation  1 explains 
the page rank (PR) of a published paper, N refers to the 
number of articles.

T1,…Tn indicates the paper, which refers paper P. 
C(Ti) indicates the number of citations. The damp-
ing factor is denoted by a “d” which varies in the range 
of 0 and 1. The page rank of all the papers is equal to 
1. Table  6 shows the top papers based on page rank. 
Tables  5 and 6 together show a contrast in the top 
ranked articles based on citations and page rank, 
respectively. Only one article “A survey of corporate 
governance” falls under the prestigious articles based 
on the page rank.

Content analysis
Content Analysis is a research technique for conduct-
ing qualitative and quantitative analyses [124]. The 
content analysis is a helpful technique that provides 
the required information in classifying the articles 
depending on their nature (empirical or conceptual) 
[76]. By adopting the content analysis method [53, 102], 
the selected articles are examined to determine their 
content. The classification of available content from 
the selected set of sample articles that are categorized 
under different subheads. The themes identified in 
the relationship between banking regulation, risk, and 
profitability are as follows.

Regulation and profitability of banks
The performance indicators of the banking industry 
have always been a topic of interest to researchers and 

(1)

PR (P) =
(1− d)

N
+ d

(

PR
(T1)

C
(T1)+ · · · + PR

(Tn)

C
(Tn)

)

Table 4 Keyword analysis

Table 4 presents the number of times a keyword appeared

Keyword No. of times 
appeared in 
documents

Banking 324

Profitability 244

Banks 194

Financial crisis 168

Corporate Governance 153

Efficiency 129

Performance 107

Risk 90

Data envelopment analysis 89

Regulation 89
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practitioners. This area of research has assumed a special 
interest after the 2008 WFC [25, 51, 86, 114, 127, 132]. 
According to research, the causes of poor performance 
and risk management are lousy banking practices, inef-
fective monitoring, inadequate supervision, and weak 
regulatory mechanisms [94]. Increased competition, 

deregulation, and complex financial instruments have 
made banks, including Indian banks, more vulnerable to 
risks [18, 93, 119, 123]. Hence, it is essential to investigate 
the present regulatory machinery for the performance of 
banks.

Table 5 Top 10 papers with citations

Table 5 presents the articles with local and Global citations

Authors (year of publication) Title of the published paper Source title Global citations Local citations

Shleifer and Vishny [123] A survey of corporate governance Journal of Finance 5900 146

Bergera and Udell [18] The economics of small business 
finance: The roles of private equity and 
debt markets in the financial growth 
cycle

Journal of Banking and Finance 1300 22

Dechow et al. [40] Understanding earnings quality: A 
review of the proxies, their determinants, 
and their consequences

Journal of Accounting and Economics 988 21

Kothari [75] Capital markets research in accounting Journal of Accounting and Economics 875 16

Hirshleifer [57] Investor psychology and asset pricing Journal of Finance 780 4

Berger and Udell [19] Small business credit availability and 
relationship lending: The importance of 
bank organizational structure

Economic Journal 638 5

Beyer et al. [22] The financial reporting environment: 
Review of the recent literature

Journal of Accounting and Economics 636 25

Thomsen and Pedersen [128] Ownership structure and economic 
performance in the largest European 
companies

Strategic Management Journal 596 10

Berger and Udell [20] A more complete conceptual framework 
for SME finance

Journal of Banking and Finance 595 94

Berger et al. [16] The consolidation of the financial 
services industry: Causes, consequences, 
and implications for the future

Journal of Banking and Finance 583 127

Table 6 Top 10 paper based on Page Rank

The Page ranks are calculated using Gephi

Authors Title of the article Page rank

Core et al. [38] Corporate governance, chief executive officer compensation, and firm performance 0.00067

Lado et al. [80] Competition, cooperation, and the search for economic rents: A syncretic model 0.000538

Demirguc-Kunt et al. [42] Regulations, market structure, institutions, and the cost of financial intermediation 0.000406

Alvarez and Jermann [5] Efficiency, equilibrium, and asset pricing with risk of default 0.000341

Leech and Leahy [84] Ownership structure, control type classifications, and the performance of large Brit-
ish companies

0.000275

Shleifer and Vishny [123] A survey of corporate governance 0.000209

Casu and Girardone [30]. Bank competition, concen-
tration and efficiency in the single European market

Bank competition, concentration and efficiency in the single European market 0.000209

Maddaloni and Peydró [89] Bank risk-taking, securitization, supervision, and low interest rates: Evidence from the 
Euro-area and the US lending standards

0.000209

Brealey et al. [28] Principles of corporate finance 0.000179

Claessens and Laeven [35] Financial development, property rights, and growth 0.000179
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There are two schools of thought on regulation and 
its possible impact on profitability. The first asserts that 
regulation does not affect profitability. The second asserts 
that regulation adds significant value to banks’ profit-
ability and other performance indicators. This supports 
the concept that Delis et al. [41] advocated that the capi-
tal adequacy requirement and supervisory power do not 
affect productivity or profitability unless there is a finan-
cial crisis. Laeven and Majnoni [81] insisted that provi-
sion for loan loss should be part of capital requirements. 
This will significantly improve active risk management 
practices and ensure banks’ profitability.

Lee and Hsieh [83] proposed ambiguous findings that 
do not support either school of thought. According to 
Nguyen and Nghiem [95], while regulation is beneficial, 
it has a negative impact on bank profitability. As a result, 
when proposing regulations, it is critical to consider bank 
performance and risk management. According to Erfani 
and Vasigh [46], Islamic banks maintained their effi-
ciency between 2006 and 2013, while most commercial 
banks lost, furthermore claimed that the financial crisis 
had no significant impact on Islamic bank profitability.

Regulation and NPA (risk‑taking of banks)
The regulatory mechanism of banks in any country must 
address the following issues: capital adequacy ratio, pru-
dent provisioning, concentration banking, the ownership 
structure of banks, market discipline, regulatory devices, 
presence of foreign capital, bank competition, official 
supervisory power, independence of supervisory bodies, 
private monitoring, and NPAs [25].

Kanoujiya et  al. [64] revealed through empirical evi-
dence that Indian bank regulations lack a proper under-
standing of what banks require and propose reforming 
and transforming regulation in Indian banks so that 
responsive governance and regulation can occur to make 
banks safer, supported by Rastogi et  al. [105]. The posi-
tive impact of regulation on NPAs is widely discussed 
in the literature. [94] argue that regulation has multiple 
effects on banks, including reducing NPAs. The influ-
ence is more powerful if the country’s banking system 
is fragile. Regulation, particularly capital regulation, is 
extremely effective in reducing risk-taking in banks [103].

Rastogi and Kanoujiya [106] discovered evidence 
that disclosure regulations do not affect the profitabil-
ity of Indian banks, supported by Karyani et al. [65] for 
the banks located in Asia. Furthermore, Rastogi and 
Kanoujiya [106] explain that disclosure is a difficult task 
as a regulatory requirement. It is less sustainable due to 
the nature of the imposed regulations in banks and may 
thus be perceived as a burden and may be overcome 
by realizing the benefits associated with disclosure 
regulation [31, 54, 101]. Zheng et  al. [138] empirically 

discovered that regulation has no impact on the banks’ 
profitability in Bangladesh.

Governments enforce banking regulations to achieve 
a stable and efficient financial system [20, 94]. The exist-
ing literature is inconclusive on the effects of regulatory 
compliance on banks’ risks or the reduction of NPAs 
[10, 11]. Boudriga et  al. [25] concluded that the regu-
latory mechanism plays an insignificant role in reduc-
ing NPAs. This is especially true in weak institutions, 
which are susceptible to corruption. Gonzalez [52] 
reported that firm regulations have a positive relation-
ship with banks’ risk-taking, increasing the probability 
of NPAs. However, Boudriga et  al. [25], Samitas and 
Polyzos [113], and Allen et  al. [3] strongly oppose the 
use of regulation as a tool to reduce banks’ risk-taking.

Kwan and Laderman [79] proposed three levels in 
regulating banks, which are lax, liberal, and strict. 
The liberal regulatory framework leads to more diver-
sification in banks. By contrast, the strict regulatory 
framework forces the banks to take inappropriate risks 
to compensate for the loss of business; this is a global 
problem [73].

Capital regulation reduces banks’ risk-taking [103, 
110]. Capital regulation leads to cost escalation, but the 
benefits outweigh the cost [103]. The trade-off is worth 
striking. Altman Z score is used to predict banks’ bank-
ruptcy, and it found that the regulation increased the Alt-
man’s Z-score [4, 46, 63, 68, 72, 120]. Jin et al. [62] report 
a negative relationship between regulation and banks’ 
risk-taking. Capital requirements empowered regulators, 
and competition significantly reduced banks’ risk-taking 
[1, 122]. Capital regulation has a limited impact on banks’ 
risk-taking [90, 103].

Maji and De [90] suggested that human capital is 
more effective in managing banks’ credit risks. Besanko 
and Kanatas [21] highlighted that regulation on capital 
requirements might not mitigate risks in all scenarios, 
especially when recapitalization has been enforced. 
Klomp and De Haan [72] proposed that capital require-
ments and supervision substantially reduce banks’ risks.

A third-party audit may impart more legitimacy to the 
banking system [23]. The absence of third-party interven-
tion is conspicuous, and this may raise a doubt about the 
reliability and effectiveness of the impact of regulation on 
bank’s risk-taking.

NPA (risk‑taking) in banks and profitability
Profitability affects NPAs, and NPAs, in turn, affect prof-
itability. According to the bad management hypothesis 
[17], higher profits would negatively affect NPAs. By con-
trast, higher profits may lead management to resort to a 
liberal credit policy (high earnings), which may eventu-
ally lead to higher NPAs [104].
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Balasubramaniam [8] demonstrated that NPA has dou-
ble negative effects on banks. NPAs increase stressed 
assets, reducing banks’ productive assets [92, 117, 136]. 
This phenomenon is relatively underexplored and there-
fore renders itself for future research.

Triad and the performance of banks
Regulation and triad
Regulations and their impact on banks have been a 
matter of debate for a long time. Barth et  al. [12] dem-
onstrated that countries with a central bank as the sole 
regulatory body are prone to high NPAs. Although coun-
tries with multiple regulatory bodies have high liquid-
ity risks, they have low capital requirements [40]. Barth 
et  al. [12] supported the following steps to rationalize 
the existing regulatory mechanism on banks: (1) man-
datory information [22], (2) empowered management 
of banks, and (3) increased incentive for private agents 
to exert corporate control. They show that profitability 
has an inverse relationship with banks’ risk-taking [114]. 
Therefore, standard regulatory practices, such as capital 
requirements, are not beneficial. However, small domes-
tic banks benefit from capital restrictions.

DeYoung and Jang [43] showed that Basel III-based 
policies of liquidity convergence ratio (LCR) and net sta-
ble funding ratio (NSFR) are not fully executed across 
the globe, including the US. Dahir et al. [39] found that 
a decrease in liquidity and funding increases banks’ risk-
taking, making banks vulnerable and reducing stability. 
Therefore, any regulation on liquidity risk is more likely 
to create problems for banks.

Concentration banking and triad
Kiran and Jones [71] asserted that large banks are mar-
ginally affected by NPAs, whereas small banks are sig-
nificantly affected by high NPAs. They added a new 
dimension to NPAs and their impact on profitability: 
concentration banking or banks’ market power. Market 
power leads to less cost and more profitability, which can 
easily counter the adverse impact of NPAs on profitability 
[6, 15].

The connection between the huge volume of research 
on the performance of banks and competition is the 
underlying concept of market power. Competition 
reduces market power, whereas concentration banking 
increases market power [25]. Concentration banking 
reduces competition, increases market power, rational-
izes the banks’ risk-taking, and ensures profitability.

Tabak et al. [125] advocated that market power incen-
tivizes banks to become risk-averse, leading to lower 
costs and high profits. They explained that an increase 
in market power reduces the risk-taking requirement 
of banks. Reducing banks’ risks due to market power 

significantly increases when capital regulation is exe-
cuted objectively. Ariss [6] suggested that increased mar-
ket power decreases competition, and thus, NPAs reduce, 
leading to increased banks’ stability.

Competition, the performance of banks, and triad
Boyd and De Nicolo [27] supported that competition 
and concentration banking are inversely related, whereas 
competition increases risk, and concentration banking 
decreases risk. A mere shift toward concentration bank-
ing can lead to risk rationalization. This finding has sig-
nificant policy implications. Risk reduction can also be 
achieved through stringent regulations. Bolt and Tieman 
[24] explained that stringent regulation coupled with 
intense competition does more harm than good, espe-
cially concerning banks’ risk-taking.

Market deregulation, as well as intensifying compe-
tition, would reduce the market power of large banks. 
Thus, the entire banking system might take inappropriate 
and irrational risks [112]. Maji and Hazarika [91] added 
more confusion to the existing policy by proposing that, 
often, there is no relationship between capital regula-
tion and banks’ risk-taking. However, some cases have 
reported a positive relationship. This implies that banks’ 
risk-taking is neutral to regulation or leads to increased 
risk. Furthermore, Maji and Hazarika [91] revealed that 
competition reduces banks’ risk-taking, contrary to pop-
ular belief.

Claessens and Laeven [36] posited that concentra-
tion banking influences competition. However, this 
competition exists only within the restricted circle of 
banks, which are part of concentration banking. Kasman 
and Kasman [66] found that low concentration bank-
ing increases banks’ stability. However, they were silent 
on the impact of low concentration banking on banks’ 
risk-taking. Baselga-Pascual et al. [14] endorsed the ear-
lier findings that concentration banking reduces banks’ 
risk-taking.

Concentration banking and competition are inversely 
related because of the inherent design of concentration 
banking. Market power increases when only a few large 
banks are operating; thus, reduced competition is an 
obvious outcome. Barra and Zotti [9] supported the idea 
that market power, coupled with competition between 
the given players, injects financial stability into banks. 
Market power and concentration banking affect each 
other. Therefore, concentration banking with a moderate 
level of regulation, instead of indiscriminate regulation, 
would serve the purpose better. Baselga-Pascual et  al. 
[14] also showed that concentration banking addresses 
banks’ risk-taking.

Schaeck et al. [115], in a landmark study, presented that 
concentration banking and competition reduce banks’ 
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risk-taking. However, they did not address the relation-
ship between concentration banking and competition, 
which are usually inversely related. This could be a sub-
ject for future research. Research on the relationship 
between concentration banking and competition is scant, 
identified as a research gap (“Research Implications of 
the study” section).

Transparency, corporate governance, and triad
One of the big problems with NPAs is the lack of trans-
parency in both the regulatory bodies and banks [25]. 
Boudriga et al. [25] preferred to view NPAs as a govern-
ance issue and thus, recommended viewing it from a gov-
ernance perspective. Ahmad and Ariff [2] concluded that 
regulatory capital and top-management quality deter-
mine banks’ credit risk. Furthermore, they asserted that 
credit risk in emerging economies is higher than that of 
developed economies.

Bad management practices and moral vulnerabilities 
are the key determinants of insolvency risks of Indian 
banks [95]. Banks are an integral part of the economy 
and engines of social growth. Therefore, banks enjoy 
liberal insolvency protection in India, especially public 
sector banks, which is a critical issue. Such a benevolent 

insolvency cover encourages a bank to be indifferent to 
its capital requirements. This indifference takes its toll 
on insolvency risk and profit efficiency. Insolvency pro-
tection makes the bank operationally inefficient and 
complacent.

Foreign equity and corporate governance practices 
help manage the adverse impact of banks’ risk-taking to 
ensure the profitability and stability of banks [33, 34]. 
Eastburn and Sharland [45] advocated that sound man-
agement and a risk management system that can antici-
pate any impending risk are essential. A pragmatic risk 
mechanism should replace the existing conceptual risk 
management system.

Lo [87] found and advocated that the existing legisla-
tion and regulations are outdated. He insisted on a new 
perspective and asserted that giving equal importance to 
behavioral aspects and the rational expectations of cus-
tomers of banks is vital. Buston [29] critiqued the balance 
sheet risk management practices prevailing globally. He 
proposed active risk management practices that provided 
risk protection measures to contain banks’ liquidity and 
solvency risks.

Klomp and De Haan [72] championed the cause of 
giving more autonomy to central banks of countries to 

Fig. 6 Sankey Diagram of main authors, keywords, and journals. Note Authors contribution using scientometrics tools
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provide stability in the banking system. Louzis et al. [88] 
showed that macroeconomic variables and the quality of 
bank management determine banks’ level of NPAs. Reg-
ulatory authorities are striving hard to make regulatory 
frameworks more structured and stringent. However, the 
recent increase in loan defaults (NPAs), scams, frauds, 
and cyber-attacks raise concerns about the effectiveness 
[19] of the existing banking regulations in India as well as 
globally.

Discussion of the findings
The findings of this study are based on the bibliometric 
and content analysis of the sample published articles.

The bibliometric study concludes that there is a growing 
demand for researchers and good quality research
The keyword analysis suggests that risk regulation, com-
petition, profitability, and performance are key elements 
in understanding the banking system. The main authors, 
keywords, and journals are grouped in a Sankey diagram 
in Fig. 6. Researchers can use the following information 
to understand the publication pattern on banking and its 
determinants.

Research Implications of the study
The study also concludes that a balance among the three 
components of triad is the solution to the challenges of 

banks worldwide, including India. We propose the fol-
lowing recommendations and implications for banks:

Regulation
This study found that “the lesser the better,” that is, less 
regulation enhances the performance and risk manage-
ment of banks. However, less regulation does not imply 
the absence of regulation. Less regulation means the 
following:

a. Flexible but full enforcement of the regulations
b. Customization, instead of a one-size-fits-all regula-

tory system rooted in a nation’s indigenous require-
ments, is needed. Basel or generic regulation can 
never achieve what a customized compliance system 
can.

c. A third-party audit, which is above the country’s 
central bank, should be mandatory, and this would 
ensure that all three aspects of audit (policy formu-
lation, execution, and audit) are handled by different 
entities.

Competition
This study asserts that the existing literature is replete 
with poor performance and risk management due to 
excessive competition. Banking is an industry of a dif-
ferent genre, and it would be unfair to compare it 
with the fast-moving consumer goods (FMCG) or 

Fig. 7 Conceptual Framework. Note Fig. 7 describes the conceptual framework of the study
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telecommunication industry, where competition injects 
efficiency into the system, leading to customer empow-
erment and satisfaction. By contrast, competition is a 
deterrent to the basic tenets of safe banking. Concen-
tration banking is more effective in handling the multi-
pronged balance between the elements of the triad. 
Concentration banking reduces competition to lower 
and manageable levels, reduces banks’ risk-taking, and 
enhances profitability.

No incentive to take risks
It is found that unless banks’ risk-taking is discour-
aged, the problem of high NPA (risk-taking) cannot be 
addressed. Concentration banking is a disincentive to 
risk-taking and can be a game-changer in handling banks’ 
performance and risk management.

Research on the risk and performance of banks reveals 
that the existing regulatory and policy arrangement is not 
a sustainable proposition, especially for a country where 
half of the people are unbanked [37]. Further, the triad 
presented by Keeley [67] is a formidable real challenge to 
bankers. The balance among profitability, risk-taking, and 
regulation is very subtle and becomes harder to strike, 
just as the banks globally have tried hard to achieve it. A 
pragmatic intervention is needed; hence, this study pro-
poses a change in the banking structure by having two 
types of banks functioning simultaneously to solve the 
problems of risk and performance of banks. The pro-
posed two-tier banking system explained in Fig. 7 can be 
a great solution. This arrangement will help achieve the 
much-needed balance among the elements of triad as 
presented by Keeley [67].

The first set of banks could be conventional in terms of 
their structure and should primarily be large-sized. The 
number of such banks should be moderate. There is a 
logic in having only a few such banks to restrict competi-
tion; thus, reasonable market power could be assigned to 
them [55]. However, a reduction in competition cannot 
be over-assumed, and banks cannot become complacent. 
As customary, lending would be the main source of rev-
enue and income for these banks (fund based activities) 
[82]. The proposed two-tier system can be successful only 
when regulation especially for risk is objectively executed 
[29]. The second set of banks could be smaller in size and 
more in number. Since they are more in number, they 
would encounter intense competition for survival and for 
generating more business. Small is beautiful, and thus, 
this set of banks would be more agile and adaptable and 
consequently more efficient and profitable. The main 
source of revenue for this set of banks would not be loans 
and advances. However, non-funding and non-interest-
bearing activities would be the major revenue source. 
Unlike their traditional and large-sized counterparts, 

since these banks are smaller in size, they are less likely to 
face risk-taking and NPAs [74].

Sarmiento and Galán [114] presented the concerns of 
large and small banks and their relative ability and appe-
tite for risk-taking. High risk could threaten the existence 
of small-sized banks; thus, they need robust risk shield-
ing. Small size makes them prone to failure, and they 
cannot convert their risk into profitability. However, large 
banks benefit from their size and are thus less vulnerable 
and can convert risk into profitable opportunities.

India has experimented with this Differential Banking 
System (DBS) (two-tier system) only at the policy plan-
ning level. The execution is impending, and it highly 
depends on the political will, which does not appear to be 
strong now. The current agenda behind the DBS model 
is not to ensure the long-term sustainability of banks. 
However, it is currently being directed to support the 
agenda of financial inclusion by extending the formal 
credit system to the unbanked masses [107]. A shift in 
goal is needed to employ the DBS as a strategic decision, 
but not merely a tool for financial inclusion. Thus, the 
proposed two-tier banking system (DBS) can solve the 
issue of profitability through proper regulation and less 
risk-taking.

The findings of Triki et al. [130] support the proposed 
DBS model, in this study. Triki et al. [130] advocated that 
different component of regulations affect banks based 
on their size, risk-taking, and concentration banking (or 
market power). Large size, more concentration banking 
with high market power, and high risk-taking coupled 
with stringent regulation make the most efficient banks 
in African countries. Sharifi et  al. [119] confirmed that 
size advantage offers better risk management to large 
banks than small banks. The banks should modify and 
work according to the economic environment in the 
country [69], and therefore, the proposed model could 
help in solving the current economic problems.

This is a fact that DBS is running across the world, 
including in India [60] and other countries [133]. India 
experimented with DBS in the form of not only regional 
rural banks (RRBs) but payments banks [109] and small 
finance banks as well [61]. However, the purpose of all 
the existing DBS models, whether RRBs [60], payment 
banks, or small finance banks, is financial inclusion, not 
bank performance and risk management. Hence, they are 
unable to sustain and are failing because their model is 
only social instead of a much-needed dual business-cum-
social model. The two-tier model of DBS proposed in the 
current paper can help serve the dual purpose. It may not 
only be able to ensure bank performance and risk man-
agement but also serve the purpose of inclusive growth of 
the economy.
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Conclusion of the study
The study’s conclusions have some significant ramifica-
tions. This study can assist researchers in determining 
their study plan on the current topic by using a scien-
tific approach. Citation analysis has aided in the objec-
tive identification of essential papers and scholars. More 
collaboration between authors from various countries/
universities may help countries/universities better under-
stand risk regulation, competition, profitability, and per-
formance, which are critical elements in understanding 
the banking system. The regulatory mechanism in place 
prior to 2008 failed to address the risk associated with 
banks [47, 87]. There arises a necessity and motivates 
authors to investigate the current topic. The present 
study systematically explores the existing literature on 
banks’ triad: performance, regulation, and risk manage-
ment and proposes a probable solution.

To conclude the bibliometric results obtained from 
the current study, from the number of articles published 
from 1976 to 2020, it is evident that most of the articles 
were published from the year 2010, and the highest num-
ber of articles were published in the last five years, i.e., is 
from 2015. The authors discovered that researchers eval-
uate articles based on the scope of critical journals within 
the subject area based on the detailed review. Most 
risk, regulation, and profitability articles are published 
in peer-reviewed journals like; “Journal of Banking and 
Finance,” “Journal of Accounting and Economics,” and 
“Journal of Financial Economics.” The rest of the journals 
are presented in Table 1. From the affiliation statistics, it 
is clear that most of the research conducted was affiliated 
with developed countries such as Malaysia, the USA, and 
the UK. The researchers perform content analysis and 
Citation analysis to access the type of content where the 
research on the current field of knowledge is focused, and 
citation analysis helps the academicians understand the 
highest cited articles that have more impact in the cur-
rent research area.

Practical implications of the study
The current study is unique in that it is the first to sys-
tematically evaluate the publication pattern in banking 
using a combination of scientometrics analysis tools, net-
work analysis tools, and content analysis to understand 
the relationship between bank regulation, performance, 
and risk. The study’s practical implications are that ana-
lyzing existing literature helps researchers generate new 
themes and ideas to justify their contribution to litera-
ture. Evidence-based research knowledge also improves 
decision-making, resulting in better practical implemen-
tation in the real corporate world [100, 129].

Limitations and scope for future research
The current study only considers a single database Sco-
pus to conduct the study, and this is one of the limitations 
of the study spanning around the multiple databases can 
provide diverse results. The proposed DBS model is a 
conceptual framework that requires empirical testing, 
which is a limitation of this study. As a result, empiri-
cal testing of the proposed DBS model could be a future 
research topic.
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